ALARM SYMBOLS
DATA SHEET

ALARM SYMBOLS is a software package designed to
work with any VISIO or SMARTDRAW ‘drag and
drop’ drawing package. It contains symbols of
various alarm equipment and the official symbols
for Intruder alarm systems as detailed in the British
standard for Intruder alarm systems BS4737 Part 5,
section 5.2.
The first stencil has graphic symbols that look like
the equipment. Symbols in this stencil include infra
red detectors, PIR beams, security lighting, alarm
bells, access barriers and control panel's etc. To
help draw site layouts symbols for walls, doors,
windows and fencing is included.
The second stencil included for BS4737 Part 5,
section 5.2 Intruder alarm systems in buildings
terms
and
symbols
has
over
70
symbols
representing a wide variety of detection devices,
control panels and signalling devices.
Each symbol has “Custom Properties” so that specific information can be assigned to each individual
shape. Information such as model, price and description can be assigned to each symbol and used to
create a list of equipment or a quotation.
ALARM SYMBOLS is a perfect accompaniment to our other Symbols and Images drawing software. It
is ideal for security professionals who want to produce professional looking system drawings quickly
and at a low cost.

Hardware / Software

Requirements

PC & Display

486 33Mhz or higher with VGA or SVGA.
Pentium recommended.

PC Ram

32 MB or above

PC Hard drive

280 MB or above free

PC CDROM drive

4x or faster

PC Pointing device

MS mouse or Compatible pointing device

PC Parallel port and printer

1 parallel port for use with Windows compatible printer.

Drawing package required

VISIO 4 and above, order on part number VISIO4.0, VISIO5.0,
VISIO2000 or VISIO2002
SMARTDRAW 5 and above.

PC Graphical environment

VISIO 4.0 - MS Windows 3.1 or above
VISIO 5.0, VISIO2000/2 - Windows 95, 98, NT, XP
SMARTDRAW - Windows 95, 98, NT or XP
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